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PRESIDENT'S UPDATE
Meredith Wisniewski
Happy new year! It’s officially 2021, an eagerly anticipated milestone. For me it’s also the start
of a new semester of school, which is hard to believe. I feel like I always (well, almost always)
say how quickly a school year goes by, but this year truly feels different. Every time I felt like I
had finally found my footing, a new change emerged that pushed me back to square one. I had
students moving from virtual to seated instruction; I had students moving from one period to
another to balance class sizes and maintain social distancing; I was even moved to a different
classroom. I felt like I was experiencing my own educational version of the movie “Groundhog
Day” -- each change meant, essentially, another first day of school.
To be clear, my issues are not unique or even as challenging as others; I certainly don’t take my
situation for granted. All educators -- in our programs, in our districts, in our state -- are feeling
some kind of way about this school year. I’ve spoken to many teachers about how gifted looks
this year, and while there are so many different modes of instruction happening there is one
constant: gifted educators in Missouri are doing amazing things for their students. Teachers are
coming up with engaging ways to reach students through virtual platforms. Robotics kits,
STEAM packages, and other supplies are being assembled and sent to homes so students can
continue with hands-on learning. Virtual events are being planned to keep families connected.
I am in awe of the dedication, creativity, and care gifted educators are showing. Is it easy?
Absolutely not. It’s okay not to be okay, and right now the unknowns are a lot to handle.
However, we are all here to support one another.
The continuing commitment to provide gifted services to students and to support educators
and families during this time is more important than ever. As such, we are once again moving
forward with our goal of a gifted mandate in Missouri. Representative Aaron Griesheimer and
Senator Denny Hoskins have sponsored legislation to require every school in Missouri to
provide gifted programs and services for gifted students. House Bill 306 and Senate Bill 151
represent GAM’s belief in the power of what we do. Pandemic or not, we know why gifted
education matters and constantly keep that in the forefront. This new year wouldn’t be
complete without a resolution, so we resolve to fight the good fight for and with you.
Here’s to 2021 and to safety, health, and happiness for all,
Meredith Wisniewski
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Kyna Iman
Through the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and the unfolding unrest at the nation’s Capitol,
Missouri lawmakers returned to Jefferson City on Wednesday, January 6, for the start of the
2021 session. The House elected the first Speaker in state history from eastern Missouri’s
Arnold, Rob Vescovo. Vescovo has served as the House Majority Floor Leader for three years.
Rep. Dean Plocher, R-Town & Country, was elected to replace Vescovo as House Majority Floor
Leader. Rep. Crystal Quade, D-Springfield, will continue to serve as the House Minority Leader.
Dave Schatz, R-Sullivan, was re-appointed to serve as President Pro Tem of the Senate. Senator
John “JJ” Rizzo, D-Independence, will serve as Minority Leader.
Republicans control the Missouri House this session 114-47, and they control the Senate 24-10.
The GOP has supermajorities in both chambers, and Governor Mike Parson is a Republican.
The Capitol is still open to the public, though public seating will be spaced out in the House
and Senate Committee hearings for social distancing. The Senate and House will also provide
livestreams of their committee hearings and sessions (the Senate only provides audio).
On Friday, members of the Consent and House Procedures Committee approved several
changes to House Rules, including those on remote testimony. Under the proposal (which will
now go to the full House for a vote) witnesses wishing to deliver testimony on bills virtually
would be required to provide prior notice and would then be put on a schedule created by the
chair or ranking member of the committee.
In the Senate, they enacted its own new rules Thursday, with President Pro Tem Dave Schatz
spearheading a resolution allowing members to receive bills and amendments digitally rather
than waiting for a paper copy.
Missouri will officially kick off its bicentennial celebration with the inauguration of Governor
Mike Parson for his second term on Monday morning. Lt. Gov. Mike Kehoe, Attorney General Eric
Schmitt, Secretary of State Jay Ashcroft and Treasurer Scott Fitzpatrick will also be sworn in
Monday alongside Parson on the South Lawn of the Capitol in Jefferson City. The ceremony
starts at 11 a.m., and is open to the public. The event can be livestreamed on the Moving MO
Forward website.
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The inaugural ball has been postponed with the date to be announced later. It will be held to
coincide with Missouri’s bicentennial celebrations later this summer. In 1821, the Show Me
State was the 24th state to join the union. More information about the continuing bicentennial
celebration can be found at the Missouri 2021 website.
House Bill 306, sponsored by Rep. Aaron Griesheimer, and Senate Bill 151, sponsored by
Senator Denny Hoskins, which requires school districts with a certain number of gifted students
to establish a state-approved program for such students, has been pre-filed.
Thank you for the opportunity to work with GAM this legislative session! Please feel free to
contact me if you have any questions at kynaiman@earthlink.net.
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STUDENT POSTCARD CAMPAIGN
Even though GAM Day at the Capital has been postponed this year, there is still a great way to
get your gifted students involved in the political process! First, have them visit the two state
websites below, and then have them participate in the GAM Postcard Campaign! A simple
example form has been provided below.
https://www.senate.mo.gov/Newsroom/kidspage/index.html
https://www.senate.mo.gov/did-you-know-home/

Dear Representative or Senator _____________ :
My name is _________________ . I attend ________________________ school and am in the
_______________ grade. I am writing to respectfully request you to support more
programs and services for gifted education students in ALL Missouri schools.
I believe that gifted education programs _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________.
Sincerely,
Name
Address
Contact Information or School District
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Congratulations to the Northland Innovation SAGE Center Stock Market class taught by Melissa Duffett!
Her team's excellent performance was especially highlighted by her student Holden, who earned 3rd
place out of 356 teams in the region. He worked hard to develop a diverse portfolio that delivered an
amazing 29% return! Great work, Holden and Ms. Duffett!
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Powerful Partnership
Cassie Fogel, the GAM New Teacher Chair, has recently partnered with AY Young
to develop an educational program for students called "Become an OUTLET for
Change." AY Young is a Kansas City based singer-songwriter, dancer, producer,
and non-profit foundation leader. His work with sustainable energy and recent
"Battery Tour," where each of his concerts was powered exclusively by batteries,
earned him one of only 17 Young Global Leaders for Sustainable Development
appointments from the United Nations, out of over 18,000 applications. Most
recently, Young even performaned at President Biden's Inaugural Ball. For more
information, please contact Cassie at Cassie.Fogel@nkcschools.org
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MY EXPERIENCE AT MISSOURI SCHOLARS ACADEMY
Sara Venier

My name is Sara Venier and I am from Liberty, Missouri (slightly north of Kansas
City). I attended Missouri Scholars Academy in 2014 and graduated from Liberty
North High School in 2016. In May 2020, I graduated from the University of
Arkansas with a BS in Biology, minors in Mathematics and Marketing, and Magna
Cum Laude honors. During undergrad, I had the opportunity to work as a resident
assistant at Missouri Scholars Academy in 2017, 2018, and 2019. I also volunteered
in the emergency department and conducted research on the impact of traumatic
brain injuries in mice. I am currently in my first year at the University of Missouri
School of Medicine and so excited to be pursuing a career I’m passionate about!
Missouri Scholars Academy is truly a once in a lifetime experience. It takes young,
high-achieving students and challenges them to think beyond their textbooks and
the bubbles in which they live. In three short weeks, I learned to chase my
curiosities and genuine interests rather than succumbing to the overwhelming
stress I felt to perform above the standards in school. I wholeheartedly believe my
time at Missouri Scholars Academy shaped not only the remainder of my high
school experience, but also the choices I made throughout my undergraduate
experience at the University of Arkansas and my first semester of Med School
The central message of Missouri Scholars Academy is “challenge by choice,” which
encourages scholars to challenge their current views, try new things, and engage
with others they may not normally interact with. I love this message and feel it is a
mindset everyone can benefit from. To me, challenge by choice meant stepping
outside of the traditional pre-medical curriculum and taking courses in marketing,
dance, and mathematics that allowed me to diversify my education. It meant
forgoing summer shadowing opportunities to return to Missouri Scholars Academy
as a Resident Assistant because I wanted to work for the program I loved attending.
And, now that I’ve begun Medical School, it means not being afraid to ask tough,
thought-provoking questions of my peers and teachers.
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Nearly seven years ago when I sat in Jesse auditorium on opening day of Missouri
Scholars Academy, I never could have imagined the continual impact it would have
on my life. Now that I’ve experienced it firsthand as both a scholar and a 3-time
resident assistant, I know there is something both big and important occurring on
Mizzou’s campus every June.
Missouri Scholars Academy changes lives and exposes Missouri’s best and
brightest to ideas and views that I believe will make them stronger, more
inquisitive, and better equipped to make positive and impactful changes in the
world around them.
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See you this Spring!
Please submit an article or advertisement
for the Spring GAMbit!
Due date: April 15
Send to: Alex Pagnani, pagnani@ucmo.edu
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